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Virtual Mentoring (eMentoring) & Coaching is now a powerful talent
development tool that is used to compliment training and coaching
initiatives. The strength of eMentoring lies in its ability to eliminate

traditional geographical distance and communication barriers by leveraging
the power of web-based and mobile applications.

This Virtual Mentoring & Coaching series responds to key strategic questions
that are vital in establishing and enhancing mentoring  initiatives, and helps

to prepare:

1) Prospective mentors and mentees to successfully engage in eMentoring
relationships

2) Professionals tasked with talent development initiatives to equip them
with the competencies to develop customized programs that best fit the

culture and needs

VIRTUAL MENTORSHIP & COACHING

WITH: DR PENINA LAM
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eLearning Innovators, Inc.
Register now at

www.elearning-innovators.com/ecampus/
hello@elice.co

(+254) 735-951 890

LEAD 1500-01: Tapping into the
power of eMentoring
Enables individuals and
organizations to understand and
articulate the value of eMentoring
to the organization and identify the
benefits to individuals

LEAD 1500-02: Pathway to
successful mentoring

Allows you to conduct a
situational analysis for your

enterprise and draft an ideal
eMentoring design that fits your

organization or community

LEAD 1500-03:
Strategies  for
recruiting eMentors
and eMentees
Helps you to identify
opportunities to profile
ideal eMentors and
eMentees and use
appropriate
recruitment strategies
to screen, engage and
review them

LEAD 1500-04:
Developing successful

eMentoring
relationships

Enables you to set goals
and expectations, create
an eMentoring strategic

plan and use virtual
tools to facilitate

orientation, training
and meetings

LEAD 1500-05: Examining the
eMentoring experience
Teaches you to develop and use digital
tools to review the experience of
mentors and mentees, evaluate
whether set goals were met and
simultaneously enable you to make
data-driven decisions going forward

LEAD 1500-06: Sharing eMentoring
solutions that work

Allows you to use appropriate
channels to share your experiences

while promoting  eMentoring. It also
enables you to make a decision on

whether to extend or end your
eMentoring plan

LEAD 1500: SMART Virtual Mentorship & Coaching


